2017 SEC Men’s Basketball Tournament
Nashville, Tenn. – Bridgestone Arena

Semifinals – Game #12 Notes
Arkansas 76, Vanderbilt 62
Arkansas advances to face the Kentucky Sunday at noon CT
Series Notes:




All‐Time Series: Arkansas leads 24‐12
SEC Tournament: Arkansas leads 4‐1
Season Series: Arkansas leads 2‐1

Game Notes:






Arkansas scored the first nine points of the game, leading 9‐0 at the 13:58 mark of the first half, and
scored the first 10 points of the second half, taking a 45‐31 advantage with 15:16 left in the game. The
Razorbacks led by as much as 27.
Points in the paint were 46‐16 in favor of Arkansas.
The Razorbacks were 20‐of‐22 from the free throw line while the Commodores were just 7‐of‐9.
Vanderbilt turned in its second‐worst shooting day of the season, going 30.4 percent from the field,
while Arkansas posted a 47.8‐percent clip.

Arkansas Notes:








Arkansas improves to 25‐8 overall and 8‐1 in its last nine games.
The Razorbacks are now 7‐6 all‐time in SEC Tournament semifinal games and have won their last four.
Arkansas advances to the SEC Tournament final for the seventh time in its history and second in the
last three years. The Hogs will face Kentucky in the championship game for the fourth time, having lost
all three of the previous meetings.
Jaylen Barford led four Razorbacks in double figures with a game‐high 18 points.
Moses Kingsley recorded his seventh double‐double of the year with 12 points and 13 rebounds.
With his 16 points, Dusty Hannahs reached the 1,000‐point plateau with 1,011 for his career.

Vanderbilt Notes:




Vanderbilt falls to 19‐15 and loses for just the second time in its last nine games.
Matthew Fisher‐Davis poured in 10 points to go over the 1,000 mark for his career with 1,006.
Riley LaChance led four Dores in double figures with 12 points. He was 7‐for‐7 from the charity stripe.

